
Ellen Chang
General Manager
Fit-R-Us
1234 Workout Avenue
Reston, VA 20190

March 3, 2023

Simon Harpal
President
Sleep-Eaze,
555 Hotel Cir
Merrytown, NM 45634

Dear Mr. Harpal:

For a limited time, Fit-R-Us are offering amazing deals for its full-featured fitness-center
packages. To achieve this deal you can pick 3 hotels to install these gyms into for the cost of two.
Currently, 45% of hotels in the United States either have a machine from Fit-R-us or a whole
gym installation. Fit-R-Us also offers to buy and remove your old machines when they come to
install the new gym equipment.

Over 10 years, Fit-R-Us has conducted a study across all hotels that have installed our
full-featured fitness center. We have found that the number of people that utilized the hotel gym
increased by 64% when Fit-R-Us equipment was implemented. Instead of having your hotel gym
unutilized, you can implement our state-of-the-art gyms that have a place for everyone. The open
and bright environment encourages new gym members with helpful instructions on each
machine. We also have an app that users can download and scan the QR codes on each machine
for video directions/demos. We have multiple gym installation options that can be virtually
toured on our website, and each gym includes different combinations of cardio and weight
training machines.

Since our company uses reusable materials we can provide the best workout machines for a
much lower price. For example, we sell our treadmills and ellipticals for almost 500 dollars less
than our leading competitors. With the combination of our better-priced equipment and the
increase in people utilizing the gym space, there should be no doubt that we offer the best deals
for hotel gyms. If you would like to save even more money with us, we will save you the hassle
of removing your old gym equipment and selling it for you when we come to install our
full-featured fitness center. A large portion of the money from the sold equipment will reduce the
final cost of the total installation.



The full-featured fitness center will take a week and a half to finish with limited destruction done
to the building in the process. Our sale for the packages will be ending May 1st, 2023 but you
can schedule the installations to be done anytime throughout the year. If you are looking to make
a purchase or would like further information about our products you can access our website at
www.Fit-R-Us.com for more information.

Sincerely,

Ellen Chang
Ellen Chang

http://www.fit-r-us.com

